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R
search on how consumers process a<lvcrusmg conun
ues tn be of great interest IO at!Yertising and marketing 
researchers. Processing of advertising ha-, been c:-.am

mecl 111 a \·,mety of contexts and wnh numerous methodolo
g1es. One common appro;1eh for examining how CL1nsumcrs 
process and store the content Llf ad\·eru::.ing 1s the use ol 
alk enbing tracking studies tlut follls on the effect of 111dl\'ld
ual advertising executions or full advert ising campaigns. Such 
studies typically im·csugate the number of pcr~ons 111 the 
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relevant target audience who recall the advert ising, llS content, 
and who exhibit specific effects of advertising such as atlltude 
change . mcreased preference for the ad\·ertiscd product. or 
greater purchase intention. Tracking studies arc generally lon
gitudinal and provide a means for examining how advcnismg 
efl ects are ma111fest in the marketplace over time and offer a 
means for cxamming the contems of consumers· memory ,111d 
related effects at any given pomt 111 an advertising campaign . 

Adven1s111g tracki ng studies most often employ verbal mea
su r-cs of ad1-crtising effects. Such measures as top-of-mmd 
recall and cogrntive associallons related to the ad\Trllsed prod
uct or the adYenising itself can be \Try useful for understand
ing hm\ consumers store product 111forrnation 111 memory 
Unfortunately. \'erbal measures may not always pro\ 1de a 
complete understanding of consumers' memory for ath-crt1;,-
111g and other effects \I hen the at!Ycnis1ng i~ not predomi
nantly \Trbal 111 nature. For example, Ziclskc ( 1982) fllund 
that tracln1onal measures of adYcr11-,111g recall, measures that 
use 1-crbal cues to elicit recall. tended to underestimate the 
actual effect of ad\'e rtising that \\'as more cmot ional or "feeling" 
111 its content. :>1mila rly, Stewart, farmer, and '>tannard ( 1990) 

found th.IL a nonverbal cue (music) tended lo pr011cle a more 
scnsill\ e measure of t he cumulat1\ e effects ol ad\'ert1~111g o\·er 
time \\'hen the advertising comained a strong musical theme. 
These findmgs suggest that the use of non\'C'rbal cues in .1dwr
tis1ng track.mg stmlics might pnw1dc 111format1 on that 1s ddfrr
ent lrom that obtained u~111g more tradnional , ·erhal cues. 
espcualk 1\ hen the adverusing cont,un~ strong nornerbal ele
menls. 

L nul recently research on athcrw,ing has tended w locus 
on the \Trbal clements of ackerusing. but there ha~ been 
gro\\'mg 111terest 111 the effects ol non\'crhal clements 111 ad\Tr
t 1s mg bee I lecker and Stewart. 1988). ,\d\'crt 1~111g profession
ab ha\t' long been aware that nomTrbal commurnGll1on 1s a 
J)O\\'crful lllol. and that the no1wcrbal clements of a mc-;~agc 
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are al least as imponam as Lhe \·e rbal message Nonverbal 
cues also play an especiallr important role in "image·· adven is
mg and advertising that 1s mtended to be more feeling or 
emotional in tone and appeal. Despi te their imponance, these 
elements have received relatively little attenllon (Haley, 
SLaffarom, and Fox, 1994; Stewart , Hecker, and Graham, 
1987). While nonverbal elements of advertb111g may Lake 
many forms, one particular sLream of research on nonverbal 
communicaLi on in ach-ertis111g has explored ho\\' consumers 
process \'arious aspects of ad\·en isemenLs thm contain music 
(Kellaris and Cox, 1989: ~laclnnis and Park, 1991; Yalch, 
1991). Music is a common clemem in broadcast advert isi ng, 
and as such, 1s an especially useful exemplar of norn·erbal 
communication. 

Like research on the effects of verbal clements 111 ad\'e rtis
ing, research on nom·erbal effects can be studied at Lhree 
different poi nts of Lhe persuasion process: ( l ) how consumers 
encode nonverbal information during initial exposure to ad
\'entsing; (2) how non\'erbal elements in ad\'ertismg influence 
consumers' atlltudes and beha\'IOral intentions following ex
posure LO advertising; and l3) how consumers elaborate on 
memory for advertising in response Lo a nom·erbal retrieval 
cue. Examimng the process by which consumers encode non
verbal 111formation at the lime of exposure rcqwres Lhe use 
of a highly comrolled viewing emironment , wiLh sophisLicaLed 
record111g 1nsLruments thal measure EEG or other psycho
physiologic variables contemporaneously with exposure 
(RoLhschtld cl al. , 1988) \'anous atliLudinal measures, such 
as A J and Purchase lnLenllon. can be used to undersland both 
verbal and nonverbal effecLs 1mmcdiaLely following exposure. 
Under Lhis approach, the aunudinal scales used need to be 
sensiti\'e enough to isolaLe Lhe nonverbal influence (Macinnis 
and Parle 199 1 ) . 

The third approach to understanding nonverbal ad\·enismg 
effects is to study how consumers elaborate on memory fo r 
advertising 111 response to a non\'erbal retrieval cue In other 
\\'Ords, the ad "trace" generated by the original non\'erbal 
stimulus can be content analyzed to assess Lhe effect of Lhe 
orig111al exposure(s) (Frieswd and Thorson, 1993) By pro1·id
ing adequate temporal separallon bet ween Lhe exposure and 
retne\·al e\'ellls, Lhis procedure may provide a heller under
stand 111g of how nonverbal elemerns of ads are sLOred in mem
ory Also, such a methodology may be particularly appropriate 
for Lracking the long-Lerm effects in memory of an advert is111g 
campaign thal consists of mulllple ad execullons (Batra, Leh
mann, Burke, and Pae, 1995). This aniclc reports the use of an 
ad\·ertising Lracking approach LO Sllldy nonverbal ad\'erus111g 
effects. The sllldy described here is specifically concerned 
with examining Lhc effects of using a nonverbal retne\'al cue 
on recall and verbat im playback of TV advcrus,ng. The sLudy 
also exam111es Lhe interaclion between nom·erbal and \·erbal 
elements in ad retrieval and elaboraLion. 
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Literature Review 
The use of music in markellng has been widely investigated 
(Bruner, 1990; Stewart , Farmer, and Stannard, 1990; Kellaris, 
Cox, and Cox, 1993), although much of the research has 
treaLed it in isolation from other stimuli (Scou, 1990). Re
search on music has considered iLs effects on such consumer 
behaviors as shopping and consumption in restaurams (e.g., 
Smith and Curnow, 1966; Milliman, l 982, 1986; Yalch and 
Spangenberg, J 988). This research has demonsLraLecl that the 
volume, Lem po, and Lype of background music can mfluence 
the actual amoum of Li me consumers spend in retail establish
ments, consumers' percepllons of Lhe amounl of lime they 
spend in retail establishments, and the amount purchased. 
These effects appear to be related to Lhe arousal (or soothing) 
and affecl pro pen ies of music. M us1c may have many oLher 
effects, however. These effects are especially ob\'ious in ad\'er
tising \\ here music can play many roles (Hecker, 1984). lL 
may attract auenLion , carry Lhe product message, act as a 
mnemonic device, create excitement or a SlaLe of relaxalion. 

Among Lhe effecLs of music Lhat ha\·e been suggested by 
empirical research in an ad\'ertising context are: classical con
dition111g (Gorn, l 982); Lransfer of affect, whether by classical 
condiLioning or other forms of paired-associate learning (Kel
laris and Cox, 1989); changes in mood (Bruner, 1990; Alpert 
and Alpert, l 990); clistraCllon (Park and Young, 1986): and 
changes 111 information processing (Kellaris, Cox, and Cox, 
1993). \\'h1le there is little doubL LhaL all of the effects may 
occur. Lhere is subsLantial cltsagreemem on when such effects 
may be manifesl and which ones dominate when muluple 
effecls are present. For example, there is a debate on \\·heLher 
product preferences can be 111fluenced by music through a 
classical conditioning mechanism (Gorn, 1982; Kellaris and 
Cox, 1989). 

AILhough Lhere have been numerous studies of music in 
an ad\'ertising context, few swd1es have focused on Lhc cogni
tive and affecuve processing Lhal occurs in response Lo expo
sure Lo music and stil l fewer ha\·e examined Lhe role of music 
in memory for advertising claims. Rather, Lhe presentauon of 
music has more often been used as an independem effect thal 
gi\'CS nsc lll changes 111 such dependent variables as recall 
and mliLude change, wilhout consideralion of Lhe mediating 
cognill\'e processes (Bollz. Schul kind, and Kantra, I 991). Re
search Lhat has examined informauon processing in the pres
ence of music has found a complex 111Leraction beLween music 
and Lhe \'erbal message earned by the advertising. For exam
ple, Kellans, Cox, and Cox ( 1993) found LhaL recall and rccog
niLion were enhanced when Lhe music and Lhe message 111 Lhe 
ad were congruem, as opposed to Lhe condiLion where music 
was solely used as an a!lcnLion gel ting dc\·ice. Simi larly, ~lac
Innis and Park (l99 l ) found (unexpecledly) that Lhe fn bt
Lween the music and ad Lhcme \\'as directly related Lo aLtiLude 
toward the ad. 
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Researchers have also e,amincd the innuence of music on 
afft'ct1,·e response. Studies tn this area ha\'e consisten1ly found 
complt'x lmks between music and affect. Park and Young 
(1986) studied the effects of mu,-,ic on alli tudes to\\"ard the 
ad, altitudes toward the brand . and bcha\'ioral imrnuon. They 
found that under low 1m·oh-ement conditions music facd1tated 
favorable alllludes toward the brand and 111creased bch,1,·1oral 
intcnuons. \\'hen consumers \\"ere highly in\'olvecl cogniti,-cly. 
music appeared to be distracting and both brand attitude and 
behm·1oral intention ,,·ere lower than when the ad 1m·oh-ed 
no music. Thus, past 1-cst'arch !>Uggcsts that music can both 
enhance and mterfcrc wllh memury for the ad\'ert1sed brand. 
when measured usi ng trad1t1onal recall and allitude measures. 
depending on the larger come,t of the ad vertising message 
and characterisucs of the rcc1p1ent. These complex research 
l"indings suggest that there 1s a need to better understand the 
rnle that music. and other nom·crhal cues, play in mcmo1y 
for products and product claims. Such an understanding 
would he \\ell info rmed if music and \'erbal cues \\ere used 
to ehcll consumer associauons 111 contrast to pnor research 
that has tended to use only \'Crbal cues. 

Ad\'C:rtisf.'rs and film directors freque ntly associate music 
and ,·,sual 1magcs. ln fact , the link bf.'twcen music and imagery 
appears to be a natural one. The Lonccpt ol a ·'musical image" 
is well known among psycholog1s1s, and the proccssmg ol 
music 1s ,·1cwed as an image processing fu nction (Rocdcrer, 
1982) Such a concept uali::aLion provides a useful link for 
undcrstanclmg how the t\\"O ll]l)Sl 1mportalll nom·crbal cle
ments in ad,-cnis1ng Llpc rate 111 con1unction with one another. 
Curiously. ho\\'C\'er, here has been rather liulc cmpmcal study 
of what people experience or "'see" when they hear music. 
Edell and Keller ( 1989) suggest that music might ser\'c as a 
panicularl) cffccti\'l' rcLric,·al cue 111 coordinated adw:n1s111g 
campaigns 11woh·ing l he use of telc,·1s1011 and radio. Although 
they did not test music as a cue. they offer empirical support 
for the proposition that auditory cues can elicit \'isual imagery 
contained 111 a telev1s1on ad to "h1eh consumers had been 
prniow,ly cxpo::,cd. 

Image processi ng, or at least Lhc innucncc ol pie tonal stim
uli. has rece1,·ed more attention than music processmg among 
consumer researchers (Unn,1\';1 and Burnkrant , 199 l. Heckler 
and Childers, l 992; '.::>colt, I99-f), A review of imagery in the 
context of consumer beha,·1or ( \ laclnnis and Price, 1987) 

identified numerous inlluenccs on image proccssmg. such as 
l he effect;, of pictures, concrete "ords, ins! ructions, ,·i\"ldnes::, 
of 1mage1"), and indi,·1dual processing style. This re, IC\\ ob
scn·ed that research Lrn imagt'f") is still in its mfanq· and that 
such fund,1mcntal issues as how to stimulate image procc~smg 
and ho"' to measure it rcmam unresolved. It also noted that 
liulc re5carch has been earned out 111 sctLings more natural 
than the laboratory . One of the problems of parucular concern 
to imagery researchers in the bb 1s the provision of such a 
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large number ol cues as Lo create the image at the time ol 
measurement 

Re,1ew of Lhe relevalll literatLirt' suggeo.ts several conclusions. 
First. ll ,tppears that the encodmg, ~toragc. and rctnc,·al Llf the 
two main ekments of nonvcrb.1I commu111c;uion in ad\"Crt1s111g, 
music. and im,1gery, in\'olvc s11111lar psychological processc::,. 
Both are lrcquently emplorcd Ill ad\'ertis1 ng and arc pL1tcn
ually po\\'crful tools for persuasion. \\'h1lc these clements ha,·c 
been e,ammed 111 1xe,,ious rcscarLl1. ll has usuall)' been tn 

isolatiLlll from one another. clesplle their freq uent complemen
tary use I lence, there is a conspicuous need to study how 
these t\\'O non\'erbal clements intcracl. Second, music may 
ser\'C as a more appropriate rctnc, al LUC lor visual images 
stored during e.,posure to ach-ernsmg \\'here l he l \\'O ha\'c 
been pre,1L1usly coupled . I fence . 1hcrc "'a need to kno" the 
1x1,1 er of usmg one of the non,,crbal elcmems ,b a rctnc, al cue 
(music) to Lause elaborative processmg in the other (image!) ). 

A third conclusion Lhat emerges from a review of the !1tcra
turc pnmt,- lLl the need for research on non,·c rbal ad\'erusmg 
in nalllr,1lbtic seumgs. Prc\'lou~ research has mainl)' cxammed 
the effects of music and 1magcr} in a laboratory selling. Such 
settmgs ha,e important advantages and ha,'C yielded ,·aluable 
insights. For mstance, there is chrncal e,·1dcnce of a ,w1dness 
effect lK1s1ehus and Sternthal. 19!:H, \llitchcll ,md ObL1n. 
1981 ), a p1uurc supcriorny effect lPa1vio. 197l; '.::ihcpard. 
1967) and ,lll mtcracuvc irnage1') cffeu llutz and l.ut::. l 977: 

Childers and HousLon, 198-+). I lo\\e\'cr, there is a need Lo 
understand how these effects arc rnarnfcst in a natural em1ron
ment. ,111d \\'hether they are adequately discern ible from one 
another to be useful to .1dvcrus1ng researchers and prac
titioners. 

~ince the nom'Crbal and \'erb,11 systems arc like!) LLl operate 
contemporaneously clunng ad processing, a conceptual 
scheme \\h1ch allows us to postulate a linkage between these 
two systems 1s necessary to pro,·1de the 1hcorcucal foundauon 
fm this ::,tUd) In the next section we present a frame\\'ork Lhat 
can be used to stucly the retric,al and rlaborati\'C procc~sc::, 
generated by consumers in response to both verbal and non
verbal elemems of an advcrusmg stimulus. The dual codmg 
models proposed by Pai\'JO ( 1971. 1995) and Rossiter and 
Percy l 1978) pro\'idc the conceptual background lor this 
study. While the fra mework 1s rnsuffic1cnt to specify the pre
cise psyLl1ological proces5es 111ll1atcd as a result of rctric, al 
cue c:--posurc, It prol'idcs a basis !or gcncra11 ng prccl1u1ons 
rela1111g to the ad ''trace" left by these processes (Fncstad ,md 
Thorson. 1993). 

Dual Coding Framework for 
Understanding Nonverbal and 
Verbal Advertising Effects 
Thcorc11cal formula tions Llf the mtcrclependcncc bct\\·een the 
l'isual and "nbal systems ha,-c pre\·1ously been ath-a11Led Ill 
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VER DAL AND NONVERBAL AD ELEMENTS 

VERBAL 
SYSTEM 

ASSOCIATIVE 
ElWORK 

NONVERBAL 
SYSTEM 

16) 
0 

NONVERBAL 
ASSOCIATIVE 

NE1W RK 

I COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE RESPONSE I 
Rererential Connections .. .. 

Associative Linkages 

Figure 1. A dual cod mg systems frame\\'or·k for understand mg 11011-

,-erhal and ,-crbal advcrnsmg effects. 

the advertising eflects literature (Rossiter and Percy, 1978; 
Edell and Staelin, 1983; :-V1nchell , l 986). Such interdepen
dence is based on the premise that consumers· memory ror 
advertising re ta111s both ,·erbal and nonverbal aspects or the 
ad,-ertising stimu li that are present in the exposure snuation. 
An extensive literature on dual coding thcnry exists 111 cogni
tive psychology The main n·idence in support of dual coding 
is pro,·ided by the work of Paivio and colleagues (Clark and 
Pardo, 1987; Paivio, 1986; Pai,·10 and Lmde, [982). This 
body of research forms the basis for the fratne\\'ork proposed 
111 this art icle. 

A dual coding framework for undcrs1and111g nom-erbal and 
,-crbal advertising effects 1s depicted in Figure l Essentially, 
the framework posns that the nonverbal and ,·erbal clements 
of adwrtising are encoded by separate systems. There arc 
assoc1at1ve links within each system that connect related con
cepts through a series of nodes like in a network model of 
memory (Anderson, l983). The associati,e l111ks ,,·1th1n a 
S}'Stem constitute an associative network. The verbal and non
,·erbal associat ive networks. in turn, arc linked through nu
merous referential connections between related verbal and 
nonverbal concepts, creating a referential network. Both asso
ciative links and referential connections can be arnvatcd 
through cues entering the ,·erbal or nonverbal systems after 
being filtered through the consumer's sensory receptors. 

The retrieval of information proceeds through a spread ing 
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activation mechanism. It 1s the relative salience of the associa
tive lmks (i.e., those wuhm a system) versus the referential 
connections (1.c., Lhose bet\\'een systems) which detenrnnes 
how acti\'ation proceeds. The type of reLrieval cue 1s key w 
the act1,·ation process. For instance, we would quue naturally 
expect nonverbal cues Lo primarily activate nodes m the non
verbal system. Howe\'er, depending on the strength of the 
referential connections created during the ad encocl111g pro
cess, act1,·ation wi ll also spread to the verbal system. 

To the extent that certain elements of aclvertismg are beuer 
encoded 111 one system, they \\'ill be mo1·e accessible through 
that system. Thus, we would expect the nonverbal ad trace 
Lo contam more depictions of imagery and the components 
of imagery (,·isual associations ,,·uh action and motion) Fur
thermore, the model suggests that responses elicited from 
one S}'Stem will supplement responses provided by the other 
system in terms of information originally encoded at the time 
or ad exposure. Thus, the dual coding framework of advertis
ing response predicts that nonverbal and verbal retneval cues 
will elicit quanti tatively clifferent frequencies of responses from 
the L\\'O systems. Also, these elaborations will be qualuauvely 
dissimilar 10 one another. 

The types of rctriC\·al cues used to evoke responses domi
nated by one system may be inappropriate, (or less eff1cac1ous) 
for e\'okmg responses dominated by the other system. It is 
the strength of the associative links (i.e., those within a system) 
in relation to the referential connections (i.e., those bet\\'een 
systems) that determines the nature and content of the con
sumer's playback or informauon 111 long-term memo,,. For 
the ,·erbal system, typical retrie,·al cues that may be employed 
include product names, ad slogans, and salient ad cop} lines. 
For the nom·erbal system, appropriate cues include musical 
jingles, ,·,sual ad clements, and product pictures. 

Support for the dual codmg framework in an advertising 
context 1s provided by a "dual effects/d ual response" model 
proposed by Rossiter and Percy (l 978) . They propose that 
people primarily generate ,·crbal comprehension and visual 
imagery responses Lo verbal and visual advertising stimuli, 
respectively. The extent to ,,·hICh each type of response is 
1111t1ally encoded in memof}, depends on its '·favorableness 
latenq-." While the lrame,,ork abo allows for verbal responses 
to be clic1ted by a visual stimulus (and vice-,·ersa), It clearly 
suggests that responses \\'1th111 the verbal (or nsual) system 
are typical and dominant. Thus, their model impltrnly as
sumes the dual coding of verbal and visual stmrnlt. 

Hypotheses 
Based on the description or the dual coding framework and 
the related discussion on the use of nonverbal and Yerba, 
retrieval cues to activate the t,, o systems in long-term memory, 
we formulate specific hypotheses regarding consumer re
sponse Lo advertising. First, we predict that norn·crbal ana 
verbal cues will elicit responses rrom consumers that are quali-
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tau,-ely different and ,, h1Ll1 rcllect the different roles of the 
two sy~tcms. ~inn' we ,u-c usmg both types of rctne,·al cues 
111 con_1uncl 10n wi th one another. \\'C hypothcs1:c that the 
playbad, elirncd lrnm a mus1C,1l retrieval cue will be mcremen
tal to that eliuted with a ,-erbal cue alone, that 1s. the use of 
two different cues should clirn greater verbatim re:.pond1ng 
than the use of a single cue. 

Second, we expect the content of the playback elicned by 
the l\\'O cues to be qualnau,·el) disunct from one another. 
This cxpectauon relate:. to the manner in which spreadlllg 
acti,·ation tra,·els th rnugh the t110 systems. \\.hen --reeling,' 
emouonal" ad executions arc domlllant, we hypothesize that 
the playback elicited by a musical cue wi ll contain more 1·1sual 
associations and images. Also. g11·en that acu,·auon of memory 
in respon:.e to the two retrie1al cues proceeds llldependcntly, 
we expect the content of the ad "trace" retrieved Ill response 
to the two cues to be unrelated. 

Third. given the connect ii IL)' of the nonverbal and 1Trbal 
systems 111 the dual coding framework , we can expect playback 
retnewd from one system to supple ment that obtalllcd from 
the other system in terms of bcmg predicuw of the consumer's 
product preferences. In particular, we hypothes1;:e the mfor
mauon made available by the no111-crhal retrieval cue 11ill add 
power to a model precl1cuve of the consumer's cons1dcratiLm 
set of alternatives. Thus. we denl'C the fo llowing hypotheses 
relating to the nature and arnoum of 1-erbatim responses (play
back) triggered by the use of nonverbal (musical) and 1-crbal 
cues to rctricl'c ad informallon stored in long-term memory: 

H l: The use of a no111·erbal (musical) rctrie1·al cue wi ll 
elicit the playback that is mcremental to that cliuted 
from the verbal cue. 

H2. The use of a nonverbal (musical) rctneYal cue wil l 
elirn qualitatively distinct verbatim responses from 
that el icited by a 1·crbal cue. 

H2a.· Responses elicited b) a musical cue that has been 
paired with imagery should mcludc more descriptions 
of 1·1sual associations such as action and mot ion than 
those available from a verbal product cue. 

HJ: The use of nornTrbal (musical) and verbal rel rie1·al 
cues will acurntc independent traces in long-term 
memory, causing the responses to the two cues to be 
unrelated. 

H3a: Responses elicited b) a musical cue will prol'ide mfor
mation predictive of the consumer's considerat 10n set 
of alternatives. Further, this information will supple
ment information about product preference prm·idcd 
by responses lo a l'Crbal product cue. 

The remainder of this article describes a study designed to 
test the above hypotheses. The research 1s pan of a larger 
advenismg tracking :.Ludy earned out by a major manufacturer 
in con_1unction wnh the start of a new advertising campaign. 
A key determinant ol the design of the study was the use of 
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actual cnnsumeh in their natural setting!>. Thus, the presern 
study 1nLludcd a content analys1:. of 1-crbaum reports ol L) p1cal 
buyers LOntacted in their hL)mc:. by telephone. \\'h1lc this 
methodolog) carries its 01111 limital1nns. as noted bckm. ll 

represents an important and mfrcquently used approach to 
undcrst,rndmg consumer res1xmsc to aLII erus111g. 

Method 
Advertising Ca mpaig11 
The broadGbl advertising rnmpa1gn that ,erved as 1he fnLus 
fur the present study i1woh-ed a scnc:c, of ad execuuuns that 
were cut lrom a com mon master tape approximatcl) 20 111111-
utes 111 length. The "master'· featured a montage L)f scenes 
showmg the product being used by 1·anous people 111 a I ancty 
of settmgs There was considerable act ion and mollon cemered 
around the product . The 1·1sual images were supplemented 
by a hard rock musical accomparnmenl. The musical score 
was ong111,1I and feat ured lyncs that reinforced a smgle p:.ycho
logical product bcndit, namely. that the product wa:. fun tn 

use. No other product information \\'as provided either 1·tsu
ally or on the audio u-ack. 

The use of a single masler from 11·h1ch specilic cxccutwns 
were created assured that each mdiv1dual execution was s11111-
lar to all the others, thereby assuring the cont1nu1l) of the 
campaign. Common to all the executions was the use of "ac
tion" scenes that reinforced the smglc psychological product 
benefit, the product name, an ad slogan, and the musical 
1ingle. The differences across the executions primarily related 
to the setung in which the product was being used te.g .. a 
mountam road, on a beach, etc.) and Lhc specific people 
depicted m the footage. Thus. the campaign was prototypical 
o [ ··fecling,'emotional" adverusmg. 

It was 11nponant that the nonverbal components of the 
adwrusemcnts were salient so that their in rl ucnce would he 
dominant. On the other hand, completely cxcludmg 1-erbal 
cues Ill research on nonverbal communication may be ncnhcr 
realistic nor desirable smcc understanding nonverbal and 1-er
bal effects necessarily requires an understanding of how the 
two domains mleract during ad exposure, processmg, re
l ricval. and claboralion (tvlitchell, 1986; Houswn, Childers, 
and Heckler, 1987). Indeed, ll may nol he possible to elimmatc 
verbal effects by conslructing sumuli that arc distmcl proto
types of 110111-erbal advertising. onverbal responses are often 
coded uslllg "verbal" research instruments due to the paucity 
of reliable nonverbal measurcme111 Lechniqucs (Dichtcr, 
1988). Hence, some confound mg between verbal and nonver
bal inrluences may be inel'itablc. 

As noted above, Lhc data were pan of a larger advert1s111g 
tracking project. This project was begun approx1matel) l 1m 
weeks pnor to the beginning of the new advertising campaign. 
Since the research objective of this study was to determine 
the extent to which different l)'pes of retrieval cues clicned 
different types of responses ll \\'as important to haw a high 
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level of baseline advertising awareness. Our data were obtained 
approximately six months after the initial launch of the cam
paign. This assured a high degree of awareness and served to 
diminish any effects associated with differenual frequency of 
exposure or changes in ad,·ertising awareness during the study 
period. Awareness of the ad\'ertising tended to stabihze 111 the 
month prior LO the collection of our data . Longnudinal data 
obtained during this campaign has previously been reported 
in research by Stewart. Farmer, and Stannard (1990). 

The methodology invoked using a musical cue for el iciung 
ad\'e rtising reca ll and playback. The verbal retne,·al cue, con
sisting of the product name. was administered prior to the 
nom-erbal cue. One purpose of the verbal cue was to '"prune" 
respondents to the product category and brand. 

Respondents 
Respondents for the study ,,-ere selected through a random 
chgit d1al111g procedure, then qualified to ensure that they 
were in the population of mterest. Inclividuab between the 
ages of 18 and 54 who indicated that they planned to purchase 
a product in the advertised category were intemewed In all 
cases, the respondent intemewed indicated they were the one 
111 the household who would be most responsible for the 
purchase decision. Fifty-four percent ol the re~pondents were 
male: -+6% ,,-ere female The distribution of household income 
and education in the sample \\'as comparable to that of buyers 
naiionwide. Thus, the sample employed in the research was 
broadly representative of the target audience for which the 
ad ,·ert1si ng was in tended. 

Survey Design 
Respondents were contacted from a cernral telephone bank 
Calls were made th roughout the day on a daily basis. Approxi
mately eight LO nine calls were completed each da}. Callbacks 
were employed to mcrease both the initial contact and re
sponse rate. The response rate for the study was approximately 
80% for qualified contacts. This procedure resulted in a sample 
of 745 respondents over the 90-day period dunng which data 
reported in the present study were obtained. 

During the period in \\'hich the data reported here were 
collected more than 70% of the respondems claimed to recall 
the product's ad,·enising in response Lo a \'Crbal (product 
name) cue. Ninety percent of the respondents claimed to 
recognize the music. These lewis of awareness rcmamed rela
th·ely constant throughout the sLUdy period. Further e,·idence 
of the high levels of ad,·ernsing awareness is found in the 
fact that 90% of the respondents who claimed to recall the 
ad\'Crusing 111 response to the verbal cue and 95% of the 
respondents who indicated that they recogmzed the music 
offered verbatim ad\'crusing associations in response LO open
ended questions. 

Survey Instrument 
The telephone interviews \\'llh each respondent required ap
proximately 20 minutes. The interviewer used a funnel ap-
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proach to questioni ng, beginning with very general questions 
about the product category and gradually movmg to more 
specific questions regarding the advertising for the manufac
turer's product. Thus, quesuons early in the interview asked 
respondems what products came to mind, what ad\'ertisi ng 
for the product the indi\'idual had seen or heard 111 the pa~t 
month, and which brand(s) the rcspondem would consider 
purchasmg if they had to make an immediate choice. These 
more general quesuons were follo\\'ed by aided recall ques
tions mention ing brand names. Respondems were first asked 
if they \\'ere awa re of particular brands (if not mentioned 
previously) and if they could remember having seen or heard 
of a particular manufacturer's advertising in the past month. 
Respondents were then asked to rate several manufacturer's 
products on a number of auributes. 

Following the auribute raung task. all respondents\\ ho had 
mdicated that they were aware of the particular manufacturer's 
ad,·ertising (the \'e rbal cue in the sLUdy) were asked t,,·o series 
of open-ended questions regarding this advertising. Respon
dents \\'ere reminded that they had menl ioned that they had 
heard or seen ads for the particular manufacturer's products 
and \\'ere asked Lo ''briefly describe the ads that you have seen 
or heard.·· Respondents' \'erbaum responses were recorded. 
Probes \\'ere then employed to elicit any further response. 
Respondents were asked, "\\'hat else do you remember about 
the ads7 \,\'hat clsc7'' 

All respondents were then asked to listen to the 10-second 
musical Jingle (the nom·erbal cue 111 the study) used 111 all the 
execuuons in the advertising campaign under sLUdy. Upon 
completion of the recording, respondents were asked \\·hether 
they recalled hearing the musical jingle on the tape As \\'ilh 
the verbal cue, only respondents who answered affirmatively 
were then asked lo describe what they remembered hearing 
or seeing in the television commercials. Probes were employed 
following this initial question. Respondents were again asked 
"What else do you remember about the ads?" Probing was 
terminated when il was no longer productive. 

A potential confounding factor in the presem study 1s the 
fact that the \'erbal product cues were always evoked first. 
While rotat ion of the order of the questions would hm·e been 
desirable, ll was not accomplished during the administration 
of the questionnaire. There are two reasons to beliew that 
the order of presentation would not have had a sigmfica111 
impact on the results of the sLUdy. First, a recent study by 
Friestad and Thorson ( I 993) found that when an executional 
cue preceded a product category cue, recall was enhanced fo r 
cmouonal and neutral ads. When the order of the cues was 
re\'ersed. so that the product category cue preceded the execu
tional cue. recall continued to be enhanced in the emouona 
ads, despite a predicted difference. This finding suggests that 
cue order may not be an important factor influencing retne\'al 
from long-term memory. 

Second. an external check on the effect of the order of 
presentation of the verbal and nonverbal cues was earned out 
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\nth ·+H tvtBA studem-. 11 ho were e:,.posed to t1m· llf the ad.., 
imluded 111 the pre:--lnl sllld). rh1s check abL1 did tll1l l111d ,1 
s1g111f1tanl dtl lnL·ncc Ill the number or content ol 1crbaum 
responses related to the order of the quesuon~ e1·en at the 
p < 25 level ,\lllll1ugh the ,1bovc C\ idcnce 111dtcatcs that 
order ol the CUL's 11,is unlikely to be a confound. the fan 1hat 
the Llrdcr ol questtnns \1,1s mll rotated 111 the primary s1ud> 
still lc:ll'cs open the pLhsthtlny (howner remote) that L1rde1 
aflcctcd the n>ulh 

Coding Verbatim Responses 
\ crhaum rcspo11-.cs lLl the open-ended respon-,cs \I en: content 
,rnaly:ed f11"L1 1udges de\ek1ped a categon:aunn !')'!>tern th,u 
mduclcd counts t1f the tLll,11 number of \1·orcb u~ed. number 
of d1ffcn:nl types til \\·ords used and their frequcnq (1Trh". 
,1d1eu tl'es. etL ) .. rnd number of references to self. to the prod 
ULl. to the ~etung ,1f the T\' commercial. to people 111 the I\ 
n1mmcrc1.1I. ,rncl ltl llltlltt1n or acuon 111 the T\' commeru,11 
The lat1cr 1hree L,llegtmes tended to c.1pture the types ,1f 
images that allu,111\ appe,1red 111 the ad1Trt1s111g In add1t1nn, 
the number ol e\alu.u11e comments (poslli\T and negat tl'cl 
regarding the product or the advertising was counted. as 11as 
the numhrr ol word-, 111th affective connotallL1ns ·1 he cod ing 
\\.ls dL111c on a respondent-by-respondent basts so that rnntcnt 
n1dcs could he matched lll other informauon clic1tcd from 
the respondent, 

rll'o 1udgc.., 111dcpendently coded the ,·crbaum rcsptrnses 
ol each rcspnndem There was 98% agreement bctll'cen the 
t110 1udges (kapp,1 = _Ll7) across all codes Agreement IL1r 
111d111du,1l ml'.hures Llf ,crhaum rcspond111g ranged fwm l)-l-'\, 
tl1 I 00% (k,1ppa r.mged from .89 to 1.00) Thus. al l of the 
measures denn'd ln,m n1d1ng the 1Trbaum response" of '>Ut 
icy partlltpanh e,hthlll'd a \CI'} high degree of rcltahilll\ In 
cases of d1sagrn·1m·nt. ,1 third Judge resolwd the dtlfcrcnce 

Results 

Hy pothesis 1 
I he lirst hypothc-,,s ... uggests that the t1L1m·erhal (musical) 
rcmcval cue 1\11Ltld pn11'1dc 111cremcntal 111formauon regarding 
n11bu111crs' memory lor the adven is111g. ·1 he results ol the 
present stttd} -,uggcst that this is the case 1t1-e hundred and 
th1ny-two of the 745 respondents (7 l '),,) 111cl1catcd th,tl thq 
remembered ,eeme, ,1dwnts111g for the product 111 rcspon-,c 
lll the 1·crh,1I (pn1duLl n,1me) rctne,·al LUC In Lt1n tr,1,1 .7 1<1 
of l he re,pt11Klenh ( l)(1'',) reported that thC\ rcu1gm:ed the 
ad1·en 1smg ,tllL't hL\lrmg l he nonYcrbal (lllU'-Kal1 cue. ,1 stall..,l t 
L.1111 -,1gntl1tanl dtllncnLC (f' < .05) 

\tore 111tere..,lll1g, hn11·c1er. ts the fmdmg th,ll only 27 re 
spnndcnts (5',,) ll'IW ... uted thC) had seen ,1dwni--1ng fm the 
pwduL l 111 ,e..,1wnse lLl the produu name Llle ... t.itcd that 
they 11cre unlamtl1ar1111h the musical LUC T110 hundred .ind 
eln-cn ol the 2 11 re..,pL111dcnb (ll9'X,) who 111d1Lated that thn 
had not seen the ,1d1L·rt1smg 111 response to the product name 
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Table 1. Dtlktl'l1LL'> m \"t:rh,111111 Response \,,,,,1.llnl \\llh \ l'th.11 
,rnd '\,1mcrh.1I RetnL·,-.tl Cul·, 

-\\l·1,1gc numbct ol words per 
n·,pnndcnt 

l'c1l,·111 nl 1cspnntkllls usmg 
nh ,, 11111 l)I ,1, 11nn words 

l'erLL'lll nl n:spondcms 111.ikmg 
l'\·alu,ll 1\T Sl.llC111ClllS 

l'nu:111 nl rcspomkms usmg affeu 
l.tdcn \\tnds 

1\-rll'lll ,,I 1espondcnls makmg <llll' 
,11 111,,1e mcnllllns ,1f pcopk 

P,·r,clll ,,I n:spondenb making ,>nc· 
,11 lllllll" lllCllllOllS of 5Cll111g 

Pnll'lll ,,[ rc,pomknts makir\g ,,m· 
,,, 111<11 c mcnuons ,,I self 
\< "ILN1·c of n:kn:nn·s 1,1 
1,·nll'mhcnng) 

l'nlellt ,,I rcspc1ndelll, m.1kmg 
,,n,· t>1 111,1rc 111ent1l1n, ,1f produu 

\ crbal 
( UC 

21 H 

II 2 

I I q 

l -
- I 

Nonverbal 
( UC 

22 1 

17 () 

cue 111d1L,1trcl that they reLogmzcd thl' lllll'>IL,11 Lue rhc non-
1·crhal (musical) cue appears to offer a n111re sc1Nl11l' measure 
nf ,ld\'l'rt l'>t ng awareness. 111 the case ,1f freli11g/c111ouon,11" 
,1then1slllg. ,\lso. the t\\'O lUe~ appear lLl dtllcrcnuall> ,1cccss 
the ,1d "tr.Kc" 111 memol") suggesung that ,crbal and nom·crhal 
,1d elements 11crc encoded separatch ,ll the t11nc nl L1rtg1nal 
,1d L',pt,surc I lcnce 1\·e ha\-C prelt1111n.ir, -,upp,1n il1r the dual 
wd111g lr,1mc\1ork Hence HI '" ... uppL1rted by the d,ll,1. rhe 
1mpltl,lltnn from a dual cod111g pcr-.pect1n· ,.., that thL· nomcr
h,11 "Y'-lem prm ides greater access ltl men1llr) !tit 'lcelmg/ 
emot 1on,d' ath-crus111g. rhe::.e results are ,ibn n11Nslent 1\ ll h 
earlier hnd111gs of Ztelskc ( 1982) 11 ht1 ltiund that the Lhl' nf 
\·ct bal LLICS underesumatcd the ellcu ll l ,1ch-emsmg II hen 
,1thentsmg was more feelmg or cmouonal 111 th ,111cnt,ll1n11 . 

Hy pothesis 2 
I he senrnd hypnthcs1s drab \\'llh the qualll ,ll llT d1flcrcnccs 

111 the wrhat1m responses nbtaincd h) usmg a ,nhal and 
nnn\'l' rhal cue. Of the 532 respondent:-. 1\ llll cla1111cd to re
member the ach-crusmg 111 response lo the ,nhal LUC, 90% 
L'ialw1,ucd nn what they remembered 111 rL•..,p,1nsc tn the open
ended que,uon On the other hand. lJ5'¾, ,if the 7 1 (1 1espL1n
denh II h,1 Ll.11mcd tn remember the ,1thL't lt.,111g 111 n•..,pnnsc 
lt) the nt1n1·crbal LUC elaborated on II hat thn remembned 

l .1hk I pw1 ,des .1 dc,.,t npl inn nf the rc,-uh" t1l ending 
the 1L·rh,ll1m re..,pnnses a~~t1uated II nh e,1L11 L'Ul' I he 111<1d,d 
lrcquenn L,f us111g am pan,cul.ir l) pc 11I 1\ord 11,b t11w. ,md 
ltir this IL,isnn only percentage., ol respt1mlenh usmg nm· nr 
more 1\nrd, 111 a p.irllLul.ir utcgor) arc pre,cnt,·d h ,., qunc 
endenl frnm I ,1ble l that the 1Trhal ,md the 1w111 nhal cues 
ehcncd qualll,lltl'L'ly different k111ds Lll re..,p,,tbl' 11, llLL' I 12 1, 

~uppnned by the data. An 1mpon:1nl dtlfrrellL<' 111 resp01bc~ 
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to the two cues \1·as relmed Lo the number and type ol \Trhs 
used by the respondents. :,urprisingl}', more w rbs were used 
in response to the product name cue than in response LO 

the musical cue. The latter l'ind111g probably rcOccts, in pan. 
chffcrcnccs 111 the number of words used 111 response to each 
cue, smcc the percentage of \'erbs rclat1\·e tn all words used 
was similar for the two types of cues (7.2% 111 the case of the 
product name cue and 8.7% in the case of the musical cue) 

An analysts of the comcnt of the responses suggests that the 
\'Crbal cue eltClled many more references to (or clescripuons 
of) the process of remembering. In response to the verbal cue 
respondems often used phrases like "l thmk I remember," 'Tm 
trying to recall," and ··Jct me think." This findmg suggests that 
the associatt\'e l111ks 111 the verbal system (sec Figure I) mar 
be weaker than those in the nom·erbal system, for "feeling/ 
emotional" adl'crusing. 

Hypothesis 2a 
A sub-hypothesis associated with 112 dealt \1·1th the types of 
differences in responses that will arise from use of the t\10 
cues. Hrpothesis 2a suggests that the musical cue would elicit 
greater playback of the imagery contamed 111 the TV commer
cials. As expected. respondents more readily provided plar
back of the ach-enismg that involl'ed descnptions of the set
tings, people, motion, and action in response LO the musical 
cue. Respondents were two LO three Limes more likely to use 
words refernng to people, setting, motion, or actions in their 
\'erbatim playback. At-test for differences 111 proportions re1·eals 
that these differences arc statistically sigrnficant (p < .05). 

Also, respondents used fewer verbs associated with action 
or motion when gi\·en the verbal cue and instead used more 
passive verbs such as "is" and "was." In contrast, the incidence 
of action or mou011 onemed verbs relati\·e to total words used, 
was greater in response Lo Lhe musical cue (5% in the case of 
the musical cue versus less than 2% in the case of the verbal 
product cue). Hence, we hal'e evidence that the nonverbal cue is 
causing consumers Lo retrieve imagery (i.e., action and motion) 
elements of the ad "trace·· from long-term memory. Hence l-12 is 
also supported by the data. Interestingly, there was no obser1·ed 
difference in the relaLive elicitauon of affect laden words \vith 
the use of the two cues. Since the dual coding framework does 
not make the nonl'erbal system the exclusi1·e domain for the 
encoding of"feeling/emotional" adverusing, such a finding lends 
furthe r support for the framework. 

Hypothesis 3 
The third hypothesis suggests that the type of response to the 
verbal cue should be unrelated to the types of responses 
elicited by the nonverbal cue. Thus, for example, mentions 
of the product or the selling in the telel'1s1on commercial in 
response to the verbal cue should not be associated with 
similar memions in response Lo the non\'erbal cue. In order 
Lo test this hypothesis 1t is necessary to look at the pattern of 
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responses across bl1th LUes. This was accomplished via factor 
analysis. 

The lrequenq \I 1th \I hich respondents used the various 
Ycrbatim response categories described abO\T for each of the 
two open-ended questions were used as the raw data for a 
factor analysis. Thus. a total of 18 variables was employed m 
the factor analysis. These nems are described m Table 2. The 
analysis consisted of a pnnc1pal components analysis followed 
by a l'arimax rntatton (se,·eral oblique rotation solutions using 
a promax procedure failed to improve the obtained solution ',. 
,\ scree test suggested a 6-factor soluuon as most appropriate. 
These six factors accounted for 51 "h of the total l'ariance. 
Table 2 provides the rotated factor loadmg matrix 

Table 2 reveals an 111tnguing pallern of responses. There 
appear Lo be two factors that arc loaded by imagery related 
nems. one associated \l'llh the verbal cue. the other associated 
with the nonverbal cue. Thus, it appears that there ts a ten
dency for respondents LO make muluple references to the 
imagery related clemems 111 the TV commercials. But, refer
ences Lo imagery 111 response to the product name cue appear 
to be mdependent of references to imagery in response Lo the 
musical cue. There appears to be a "verbal 11nagery" factor 
and a "nonverbal imagery" factor that are unrelated Lo one 
another. Hence I 13 1s supported by the data. An important 
1mpltcation ansing lrom this result is that both S}'Stems appea r 
to encode the imagerr associaLed with the product at the time 
of exposure. But the imagery related ad elements in the two 
S}'Stems appear to be independent of one another. 

Two other factors in Table 2 also suggest an 111dependence 
of response Lo the product name cue and the musical cue. 
Responses that are el'aluatil'e or affect laden tend to be associ
ated wit h one another. As in the case of imagery related 
responses, evaluati1·e and affective responses elicited by the 
verbal cue were independent of those elicited by the nonverbal 
cue. This result lends additional support to 1-13. There were 
response caLegones that tended to be associated across the 
two types of cues, howeYer. Mentions of self in response to 
the \Trbal cue Lended LO be associated wnh memions of self 
111 response Lo the nonl'erbal musical cue. \Vh1le mentions of 
the adl'ertised product also tended Lo CO-l'ary across both 
types of cues, there 1s a small, but statistically significant 
difference (p < .05) in the frequency wi th which the product 
was mentioned in response ro the two cues. The nonverba 
cue appeared Lo elicit more responses that mentioned the 
advertised product. 

These findings mar suggest that highly salient ob.1ects, such 
as the self or the product, may provide the referential connec
tions (depicted in Figure l) between the two processmg sys
tems. The presem study does not provide a basts for a defini
tive test of the latter suggestion, but future research should 
provide further el'idence on this issue. 

Hypothesis 3a 
AILhough a finding that different types of cues can produce 
different types of responses is important in nself. such a finding 
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Table 2. Factot Loading M,HtT\ L>f \ crhaum Pia) hack Items 

Fac1or l Factor 2 

Mo11011/acul1n ",,rd, ( 1·crhal cue) 0.80 0 05 

I otal \'erbs ( ,crhal rnc) 0 .76 0 07 

Mcn11ons ol sc11111g (verbal cud 0 .68 l1 04 

T1llal words (1c rhal rnc) 0.68 0 L)8 

Ment ions l,f pcopll' ( 1-crbal cue) 0 .62 -ll 01 

tvl llllon/acu11n ",mis (music cud 003 0.83 

Total 1-crbs ( mus!l' c·uc) 0.06 Ll .81 

Total w,,rds (mustc cue) 0.06 0.76 

Mcnuons of people (music cue) 0.07 \1.50 

Me1111ons of sctung (music cue) 0.06 0.46 

E\'alu,lll\T statcmcms (verbal lUL'l 0 .04 [) 00 

Affect laden words (ve rbal cue) 0 .05 \1 l)7 

tvlc1111ons ol self (1·crhal cuel 0 .08 -015 

Mcnuons of sell (111us1L rne) - 0 .06 -0 \12 

E,·aluall\'C statcmcnb (lllLISIC cue) - (l.ll2 0 10 

Affect laden 11,,rds (mustc cucl - 0 .0+ 0.21 

Mentions of product (verbal cue) 0.09 -o o+ 

Mcnuons of product (mustc rnel - 0.05 021 

would take on added importance if it could be shlm n thm 
such differences tn playback also have predictiw Yalue. I ly

pothesis 3a states that imager) (\·tsual associations ll'ith action 
and motion) responses should ,1dd power to a model pre
dini1·c of the consumcr .. s cons1dcrauon set or alternati\·e~ 
Several factors arc known to be associated with rncmhcrsh1p 
in the consideration set. Among these arc current O\\·nershtp 
of the same brand , various beliefs about product attributes, 
and beltcb abL)Ut the congruence bet ween the product and 
selL A potentially importalll quesuon, particularly for market
ers ll'ho use "feeltnglemotional" adve rtising, is whether such 
themes merely rcinlorce ex1s1111g beliefs, or make a unique 
cornnbution 10 product information stored 111 long-term 
memory. 

To cxam111c 1h1s question, factor scores, rencct111g the fac
tors sho\\'n 111 Table 2, \1ere computed for each respondcm 
and entered into a stepwise dbcnm111ant :inalysis. A 5tep\1·ise 
procedure ll'as employed because the hypothesi5 under test is 
v1 hether tncremental in forrnatton 1s contained in the wrbau rn 
playback itemo.. The l'anables in this analysis mcludcd an 
111d1cator of\\ hethcr a respondcm current ly owned the athcr
uscd brand, a rating or the degree to which a reo.pondcm 
regarded sel f as simibr to the brand, th ree attribute raungs 
of the product which had been prel'iously found tn mOuencc 
purchase. and the si:>. !actor SlOres obtained from the coded 
wrbattm responses. One of the three attribute ratmgs was 
related to the 5inglc psychologilal product benefit that 11·;1s 
the focus nf the adl'crtising campaign. These l'arious faunrs 
were used as tndependent \'an,1ble,, tn the discrim111am an,1ly
sis. The dependent variable 1\·as \\'hrthcr or not the ad\'Crltscd 
product \\,ls 1ncludcd in the respondent's cons1derauo11 ~ct. 

The resulb of the d1scrimmant analysis arc g11·en 111 

Table 3. '\!ot surprisingl y, the l\\'O strongest predictors of 
considerauon set membership \\ere current ownership and 

Factor 3 Facto r 4 

0 ll2 LH18 
Ll 26 0 .2 1 

-0 03 - 01 3 
ll )('1 0 14 

-0.13 - 0 15 
0.01 0.24 
L)\1 1 0. 29 
0 0 1 0 19 

-0 02 - 0 .3 1 
0 .1 [\ - 0 .25 
LHH 0.07 
0.81 -019 
L) 2 3 0.68 

-Ll 05 0.6+ 
0 L)L) 0.00 
ll 02 -006 
Lllll 0.03 

-0.111 -0. 13 
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Factor 5 

-0.08 
0 I l 
ll.Ll7 
ll I(, 

-004 
-012 

[\ 09 
0 3 1 
0 12 
0 12 
0. 11 

-Lhl8 
0 38 
0 [)8 

ll.b9 
Ll .65 
0.1 4 

-0. l l 
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Factor 6 

-l).ll8 
ll I 8 

- Ll 15 
0 20 
ll Ol) 

-0 01 
-0 tl l 

0 Oll 
0 [\ I 
[) 12 

-0 0(1 
- O.l13 

LU5 
Ll. ll1 

-0l19 
-0\)9 

0.65 
0.54 

the congruency rat mg between the self and brand. These t\\'O 
factors together accounted for 13'}o of the \'ariancc bctll'een 
consumers for ll'hom the product was in the cons1dcrauon 
set versus those for whom it was 1101. The single psycholog1cal 
product benefit emphasized by the ad\'erllsing campaign was 
also mdtGlll\T of considerauon set membership, al though 11 
accoumed for only l % of the 1\mance. ;,.1orc important, three 
of the factors dcriYed in the factor analy~1s made independent 
contnhuuons to predicti ng considerauon set membership. 
These three facto rs were the t\1 o imagery factors associated 
with the 1crbal and nonverbal (musical) cues, and the e\ alu:i
tive/affecu\·e factor associated \\ 11h the musical cue t\lthough 
the amount of variance that was accoumcd for by these three 
fac tors is :-mall. the contribution is suusucally significant. In 
addition , the discriminant analysis correctly predicted mcm-

Table 3. Results llf D1scr1m111an1 Analysts Prcd1c1111g l\lcmhn,htp 
in Considerauon Set of Altcrn.1111·es 

Currently L111·n 
,1dn:ru~cd hr,111d 

Prod uct is s11111i.ir 
lll self 

\ 'nhal 1m,1gL'I') 
facll1r 

l\lus1L·al 1magn) 
laLIL1r 

E1·a luat11-c/J.rf cLl 11 e 
factm (flllhll'11l 

llcl1d 1m1duL1 ts 
fun 1,1 USl 

Average 
Squared 

Part ial F Canonical 
R' Statistic Probabi li ty Correlation 

0 .09 +0.6 0000 1 Ll \\4 

0.(H 16 'i 0 000 I 0 . 1 3 

002 (,. 7 0 01 [) 14 

0 ll I + 4 o o+ Ll I 5 

0.01 4 2 Ll 04 L) 16 

11.Lll 37 0.05 0 17 
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ber-.h1p (or non-membcr~h1p) of the adn:rused product 111 
the cons1derauon set of 61 °A> of the subjects 1n the study when 
onl) the prior ownership, the self/product congruency rating, 
and the product annhutc ratmg were w,cd ,1s pred1uors. The 
111clus1on of the two imagery factors and the e\·aluau\·e af
fecLJ\·e factor increased the percentage ol correct Llass1ficauons 
to 65'1 Thus, these items not only e:-.plam add1uonal. alben 
small amoums of variance, the) abo increase the acLUraC) of 
predICuon. These resul ts prm 1de additional support for H3a. 

Supplemental analyses were LOnductcd to pronde 111s1ghts 
mto the reasons the three \Trbaum playback fauor-, contrib
uted to the discrimmant funcunn . Two add1uon,il findmgs 
emerged from these analyses. fiN, the amount of claborauon 
in response to the \Trbal cue \\ as strong!) assouated wn h 
awareness ol the product's ac.hrnising; that 1s. the more a 
respondent said 111 response to the verbal cue. the higher the 
probability that they recalled the product's ad\nllsmg. The 
'\·erbal imagery" factor 1denuficd in the factor analysis re
ported above had a correlauon of 31 with unaided adn'rusmg 
recall and a correlatwn of . 58 with aided recall However, 
nenher the "nonverbal 1magen · factor nor the C\aluat1\T/ 
affect1\·c factor was s1gmficanth associated \11th aided reca ll 
Ncnher were these factors s1gmf1camly assouated \1 uh aun
bute raungs of t he produLt. Thu-,, ll docs not appear that the 
\·erbaum playback fauors rnntnhut1on to pred1cung member
ship 111 consideration sets can he expla ined through a simple 
awareness explanation. 

Summary and Conclusions 
Thb research 111\·oh ed ,m 111Yesugauon llf the \Trbaum re
sponses gencrmcd by consumer~ 111 response to both nomTrhal 
and \·crbal ad retrieval cues. The re..,ults arc rnns1stcnt \11th the 
\1e\1 that nonverbal (1111agc and music) process111g 1m·ol\'l·s 
d1ffercm psychological mccharnsms than verbal processing. The 
C\tdcnce unrn\·ered as a result l1f testing the hrpotheses offers 
empmcal support for the dual rndmg systems framework pre
sented 111 Figure I. Almost all of the prcd1ctwns made by the 
frame\1·ork arc borne out b) the ,malyscs For e.\amplc, the 
musICal cue clicned mme image!") (\ b ual assoc1,H1L1ns \\ uh 
action and motion), thereby suggesting that suc h cues may 
be parucularly useful for 111wsugations of ··feel mg/emotional"' 
adwn1smg. The find111g-, also make clear that mlormauon 
in the nonverbal system has \ aluc as a prcdiuor of brand 
preference I unher. sud1 111formauon dor~ not ,1ppear to be 
redundant \\llh informauon L1bt.1111cd from the Ycrbal system 
\'ia tradit ional ad rctrie\,ll Lues. Rather. the two ddfcrcn t cue~ 
appear to retrieve cornplemcntan mformatwn 

The prcsclll sLUdy used a methodology th,n offer~ p,1tenual 
for future studies ol a,herus1ng cffecti\"l:ncss b) usmg an 
appro,Kh that direct!) anal) ;:cs the content of the ad ·trace· 
111 consumer memory The types of ad retric\·al cues used 111 

the study are easily ad1111mstered 111 a telephone sun e), which 

D. W. Stewart and G. N. Punj 

prondes a convernent and 111cxpens1ve means of collectmg 
data from large samples of consumers in natural\ IC\\ mg em·1-
ronmcnts. Although the effects reported in the presem study 
arc n:I.H1\'CI) small, thcv are not apprcc1ahlr snuller tha'l 
clfeus reported 111 man) \1 ell-controlled laboratol") settings. 
The results ol the stuch are made all the more important by 
the fact that the study \1as earned out 111 the· real \\·orld" 111 
\1 h1Lh exposure to product ,Kh·cn ising occurred naturall). 
and \I here the claw \\Cre not obtained in rapid temporal 
pro,1m1t\ to the ad\·erusmg e,1xhures 

Limitations 
Although the results ol the pn:sem study arc mtngum)!,, IL 

should be noted that the stud) 1s descriptive and 111\'olvcd 
the 111\·esugauon of a single adwn1sing campaign k1r a lone 
durahle product Thus. the question of the gencrali:abilny ol 
the results remams unans\\'cred Another li1111 tauon of the 
present ,,1udy ccmcrs on the use of a content analylll proce
dure for crcaung data from Yerbatm1 responses. <;ud1 a proce
dure rcqwrcs numerous cod111g dcusions that could affect the 
results of the study. In addnion. the use of a non\'crlx1l cue for 
the clic.nauon of responses 1s a re lall\'el) untested procedure It 
is like!) that factors suLh as the character of the mus1L nsclf 
and the length of the music used may 1110uencc the results 
ohumed Also, the study does not pro\ldc an ,1115\\Cr to qucs 
uons of \\·hy and ho\1 non\·erbal processing has an effect on 
consumer preference. \\'hile the prcsern stud)· does not resol\'c 
these many issues, it dl)l':> offer a 110\-el and potcnually uscfu 
approad1 to undcrstand111g ach·crus1ng effects. 

T li eoreticc1/ lmplicalions 
The dual cod111g framc\\'ork assumes that the ad ··trace" 111 
mcnwl")· 1s accessible lrom both the non\'erbal and \'Crbal 
sy.,tcm:-- H0\\'e\'cr. some componcrns of the ad '"trace"' Illa) 

be easier to access us111g nomerb,11 retrieval cues. Our result , 
arc cons1stcm 11 !lh suLh a prcchcuon The nom·erbal (mus1Lal) 
cue cn1kes 1m1rc responses 111\·oh·mg images and \·1sual assou
auons. ~lore 1mponant, the ad "trace" retrieved from memory 
in rcsptmsc to the norn-crbal (mus1Cal) cue adds pO\\·er to 
a model predicll\'C of the consumer's ccms1derauon set ol 
alternall\·es. The fincl mgs haYe 1mphcations for understand mg 
hm1 LOnsumcrs encode and subsequen tly retncYc feeling/ 
cnllll!onal ,l<h-cnismg 

An 11nport,111t thcoretllal b~uc for research on the dual end
ing lramC\\'Ork is ho\\' the nlll1Ycrbal components of an ad 
(mu~ll and images) arc '" mtegratcd" mto the \·crbal 111forrnauon 
store Pre\ 1nus research demonstrates the existence of both 
an "enhancement" and an "interference" effect durmg the con
temporaneous proccssmg of nom·erbal and \'erhal mforma
uon !he dual coding lrame\n1rk employed in this research 
allo\1-, us to unde rstand the conditions under \\ h1ch these 
erteus ,lre likely to he mamfest For example, 1f the referenual 
con net t1ons {betwccn-sr-,tem assoc1auons) are stronger than 
the associat1\'l' links (within-system associations) then the en-
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hancement effect is likely to be stronge r (sec Figure 1 ). On 
the other hand, mtcrfcrence effects arc likely Lo dominate 
when nom·erbal and 1Trbal cues acuvatc traces that arc only 
independently accessible in memory. 

Taken together the findings of our hypotheses suggest that 
overall memory for "lccling/emouonal" advcrusing 1s en
hanced through the combmed use of both a ,·erbal and non
verbal cue. I lm1·cver, there 1s also some evidence that memory 
for imagery related ad clements stored in the nom·crbal system 
may be mterfered with when a 1·erbal re l rieval cue is used 
(see Fncstad and Thorson, 1993 for a similar result). 

Managerial Im plications 
The nature of the consumer's responses Lo advcnismg can 
either be measured through tradn1onal ad performance mea
sures such as recognition and recall, or more completely 
through a verbatim playback of the ad "trace·· in memory ,\n 
important implication of the present study is that 11·hen both 
types of retneval cues are used 111 coniunction , a more accurate 
playback of the ad "trace" stored in memory becomes a,·ailable. 
Testmg cltfferent types of ad reme1·al cues is important to 

understand mg the comcnt and structure of memof). as well 
as for imprm·mg the measures a, a1lable to understand ad1·er
Lis111g effects. Also. the purchase environmen t can be lash1oncd 
to fac1htate rctne1·al of the ad "trace" in memory created by 
the 1rnual e.xposurc lO aclvcn1sing 

The pnmary comnbution of the current study ma> lie 111 
the poss1bilnies it raises rcgard111g the dual coding of 1-crbal 
and nonverbal clements of ad1·erus111g. Research in m,1rketing 
and ach-crusmg has long been dom111mecl by the use of I erbal 
sumuh and measures. The present study suggests that l1C\\ 
approaches to advertising response model ing arc needed . and 
may be al'a1lahlc. Also. it should be noted that prior research 
on imagery has almost alll'a}'S employed verbal cues for the 
cltcllation of imagery. No stud} to date hao. examined the use 
of musical cures. It is likely that such a cue could elicit retrie,·al 
of visual associations, parucularl} 11 hen those images ha,·c 
been prc1·iously pa ired with the music. Indeed, a musical cue 
may be superior for image rctrin·al in the case of ad1cnisc-
111ents 111 ll'htch there is l,ule or no objective product 111forma
tion, as ll'Ould be the case for man) "feeling/emotional"' ad\'Cr
tiscments. 

Our findmgs demonstrate that the nonverbal cue may be 
more efftcac10us fo r acces!:>mg ad imagery (l'isual depict ions 
of acuon and motion). as predICtcd by the dual cochng frame
work. The results arc consistelll 11·1th earlier research that has 
sholl'n that verbal cues tend LO underestimate the impact 
of emouonal ads on mcmnry (Thorson and Fnestad , 1989: 
Stewart, Farmer, and '.>tannard. 1990: Zielskc. 1982). As noted 
earlier, l1elske ( 1982) round t h,ll I crbal measures of memory 
(such as da} -after-recall) underesumatcd memory for "feel111g/ 
emouonal"' adl't:rt1semcnts by as much as 50% The results 
of this study arc also in accord 11 ith the common belief among 
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advertisers that music is effccti1·e Ill creating fal'Orablc product 
associations. thereby enhancing mcnlllry ror inrom1ation about 
the product I loll'ever, pre1inus reo.earch is not clear on \\·hether 
l his effect is the resul t of a cond 1uonmg process (Corn, 1982: 
Kcllaris and Cox, 1989) or due LO the phonetic or mnemornc 
effect of music (Yalch, 1991) 

Our study suggests that there may be another imcrprctauon 
of why memory for ad slogans 1s enhanced when a jmgle is 
incorporated mto an ad campaign. \\'hilc it docs not chrectly 
addrcs-, the conditioning or mncmornc effect o[ music 111 creat
ing fal'orablc associations, it provides e1·1dencc of the successful 
creation of a '"cognitive link" bet ll'Cen the nonverbal and verbal 
components of the advcniscmerns consequent to initial expo
sure. The 111nease in mcmor> for product informauon oc
curred e,·cn for the "fccling/emouonal" ads used in this stud) 

reinforcmg the importance of this result. Also, our find111gs 
arc cons1stelll with evidence -,uggcsting that execuuonal cues 
ma)' be more effective in retric1ing ad mem01y traceo. for 
emotional ads that are vie\1ed under normal cond,uons 
(Fricstad and Thorson, l 993), and arc also cons1stelll ll'llh 
research that indicates that scenes unarnilablc for recall can 
be rccog111:::ecl ll'hen cued by background music (Bolt::. ~chul
kind. and Karma, 1991 ). 

future research might e,plorc the extent to I\ h1ch other 
non1'Crbal cues. such as ,·isual imagery, para li ngu1sucs. and 
body language. among others, produce the same kind of cogn1-
Li1·c linkages as demonstrated Ill the present stud>·· ~uch re
search 1n1uld help determine the extent to which the cflccts 
demonstrated 111 the present stud)' arc unique to 111us1c as a 
cue or arc more generally associated with nom-crbal LUes 
future rcscan:h might also explore the d1ffe rcn ual se1is1t11 ll) 
of various other nonverbal cues ll'ith the object ll'C of 1dcnu
fying nc\\' ll'ays to assess the impact ol advertbing. There 
arc clear!} numerous intercstmg and un:rnswercd qucstwns 
regardmg the role of nonverbal cues Ill advert ising that all'all 
fu ture research. The present study suggests that such research 
has the potcmial to produce theoretically relevant and mana
gerially pr,1Ctical resu lts. 
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